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DEDI C ATION 
~ HEREVER THE FANSHAW BAY SHALL SAIL AGAIN 
IN THE REMINISCENCES OF HER OLD CREW 
SHE WILL CARRY WITH HER THE MEMORY OF THOSE GALLANT MEN 
WHO HAVE ANSWERED THEIR LAST CALL TO FLIGHT QUARTERS. 
TO THE TWENTY-FOUR MEN KILLED IN ACTION 
AND TO THE FOUR TEEN MISSING AIRMEN 
THIS HISTORY OF THE FANNIE BEE IS HUMBLY DEDICATED. 
* 
. .., 
THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
WASHINGTON 
The President of the United States takes pleasure 1n preaentt.nr 
the PRESIDENTIAL UNIT CITATION to 
TASK UNIT SEVENTY-SEVEN POINT FOUR POINT THREE,comd.sting:of 
the U.S.S. FANSHAW BAY and VC-68; U.S.S. GAMBIER BAY a:nd VC""lO; 
U.S.S. 'KALININ BAY a:nd VC...S; U.S.S. KITKUN BAY a:nd VC-5; U.S.S. 
SAINT LO a:nd VC-65; U.S.S. WHITE PLAINS anu VC-4; U.S.S. HOEL, 
U.S.S. JOHNSTON, U.S.S. HEERMANN, U.S.S. SAMUEL B. ROBERTS, 
U.S.S. RAYMOND, U.S.S. DENNIS a:nd U.S.S. JOHN C. BUTLER 
for service as set forth in the following 
CITATION: 
"For e:Jttraordinary heroism in action against powerful units 
of the Japanese Fleet during the Battle off Samar, Philippines, 
October 25, 1944. Silhouetted against the dawn as the Central 
Japanese Force steamed through San Bernardino Strait toward 
Leyte Gulf, Task Unit 77.4.3 was sud4enly taken under attack by 
hostile cruisers on its port hand, destroyers on the starboard and 
battleships from the rear. Quickly laying down a heaVy smoke 
screen, the gallant ships of the Task Unit waged battle fiercely 
against the superior speed and fire power of the advancing enemy, 
swiftly launching and rearming aircraft and violently zigzagging in 
protection of vessels stricken by hostile armor-piercing shells, 
anti-personnel projectiles and suicide bombers. With one carrier 
of the group sunk, others badly damaged and squadron aircraft 
courageously coordinating in the attacks by making dry runs over 
the enemy Fleet as the Japanese relentlessly closed in for the kill, 
two of the Unit's valiant destroyers and one destroyer escort 
charged the battleships point-blank and, expending their last 
torpedoes in desperate defense of the entire group, went down under 
the enemy's heavy shells as a climax to two and one half hours of 
sustained and furi'ous combat. The courageous determination and 
the superb teamwork of the officers and men who . fought the 
embarked planes and who manned the ships of Task Unit 77 .4.3 were 
instrumental in effecting the retirement of a hostile force t!u'eaten-
ing our Leyte invasion operations and were in keeping with the 
highest traditions of the United States Naval Service." 
For the President, 
'i- J "-J.J..M J J,....._.L -'--'<.: flJ ... \. 
Secretary of the Navy 
~ 
.I 
Admiral Mayes congratulates 
Captain D. P. Johnson. 
Admiral Mayes speaking 
at commissioning of 
Fanshaw Bay. 
Congratulations to a 
new skipper. 
Commissioning ceremonies 
at Astoria, Oregon. 
COMMI SS I 0 N I N.G 
THE U.S.S. FANSHAW BAY (CVE 70) was commissioned December 9, 
1943, at Astoria, Oregon, less than seven months after the keel was laid by 
Kaiser Company in Vancouver, Washington. Named for a bay in South-
eastern Alaska, she is th~ first Naval vessel to bear that name. Like other 
Casablanca class escort carriers, the FANSHAW BAY was built from designs 
never intended for a combat vessel, yet she carried her crew through the 
longest operational period sustained by an escort carrier. 
~' 
CHANGE OF 
COMMAND 
CAPTAIN D. P. JOHNSON, USN 
December 1943-January 1945 
CAPTAIN M. E. ARNOLD, USN 
January 1945-September 1945 
CAPTAINM.B.GUERNEY, USN 
September 1945-January 1946 
COMMANDER H. S. BOTTOMLEY, USN 
January 1946 
PAGE Six 
P-38's on Fannie Bee's flight deck. 
Shakedown to Australia !! With flight deck 
and hangar deck jammed with P-38's, the Fan-
nie Bee passed under the Golden Gate Bridge 
January 16, 1944, enroute to T ownsville, Aus-
tralia. Unloading at T ownsville completed de-
livery of the Lightnings via N avy Special De-
livery and the return trip to the States was 
made by way of Brisbane and Noumea. 
Securing P-38's for heavy 
seas. 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 
TO AUSTRALIA ! 

Left: Lightnings on the flight deck (view 
from island). 
Right: Unloading "down under." 
Below: Heave lw and glad to see you go! 
Below Right: Aussies lend a willing hand 
as help arrives from the States. 
Left: Lightnings everywhere! (on the 
hangar deck) 
.. 
Left: Winged Victory as 
seen from port catwalk. 
Fannie Bee's "Main Battery," the Fantail 5-Inch. 
STRADDLED , 
THE TRANSITION of the Aircraft Carrier, Escort 
(CVE) from its original designation as Aircraft 
Transport (APV) suggests a versatility uncommon in 
modern, highly specialized naval craft. The history of 
the U.S.S. FANSHAW BAY (CVE 70) is one of the 
most remarkable records of CVE accomplishments in 
the Pacific. From commissioning to inactivation the 
"Fannie Bee" performed the many and varied duties 
assigned in a manner which earned for her the Presi-
dential Unit Citation and recommendation for the 
Navy Unit Commendation. Recommendation for a 
second Presidential Unit Citation has been forwarded 
to the Secretary of the Navy by Admirals A. E. Mont-
gomery and J. H. Towers. The proposed citation is for-
warded with the following endorsement by Admiral 
Montgomery: 
PAGE TEN 
, , ~ z, t;, ~Uee4, U . S . N . R . 
"An exhaustive comparative study of all CVE 
type war records convincingly establishes the out-
standing performances of the U.S.S: FANSHAW 
BAY. Through the extraordinary heroism, gallan-
try and determination of her officers and crew she 
achieved a conspicuous record in combat. In view 
of the above and the ship's contribution to the 
defeat of Japan, Commander Air Force, Pacific 
Fleet, considers that the U.S.S. FANSHAW BAY 
thoroughly merits a second award of the Presi-
dential Unit Citation." 
The first assignment for the Fannie Bee presaged an 
unusual future. On January 16, 1944, she departed 
from San Francisco with a full cargo of Army P-38's 
destined for T ownsville, Australia. Following her 
DE's lay protective smoke screen for CVE's off Samar. 
shakedown trip to Australia the Fannie Bee headed 
for Majuro, in the Marshall Islands. A brief submarine 
hunt proved fruitless and the Fannie Bee carried Rear 
Admiral Bogan and his staff back to Pearl Harbor for 
a rehearsal on the coming Saipan landings. 
Composite Squadron Sixty-Eight became the first 
Air Group to see action from the decks of the Fannie 
Bee as she joined the CVE's of the Fifth Fleet on D-1 
Day. In the earlier Marshalls campaign the CVE's 
were used for the first time in direct ground support 
but in the absence of enemy air opposition. In the 
Marianas the CVE's were given the full duties of 
ground support, combat air patrol and anti-submarine 
patrol. In a few short weeks the importance of the 
CVE role had broadened to that of a regular fleet 
carrier. This utility enabled the fast fleet carriers to 
increase their scope of activity to provide for possibility 
of enemy fleet attack. 
The enemy was not unaware of this new threat and 
at 1715 on D-Day five enemy planes were reported 71 
miles to the Southeast, closing in at high speed. The 
four-plane CAP (Combat Air Patrol) of the U.S.S. 
White Plains was vectored in for interception. The 
CAP intercepted at 3 6 miles and shot down three 
planes in the first encounter, another being shot down 
within visual range of the ship. At 1812 the last 
enemy plane penetrated the fighter screen and launched 
a torpedo at the Fannie Bee. The Fannie Bee heeled to 
port as Captain Johnson ordered "full right rudder" 
and the torpedo passed harmlessly by. At 1815 there-
maining enemy plane was shot down by Lieutenant 
Sanders, leader of the CAP launched from the Fannie 
Bee at 1809. 
June 17 is a dark day in the Fannie Bee's history. 
The first aircraft launched crashed on take-off killing 
pilot and crew. Depth charges in the plane were 
Destroyer screen draws fire from lap cruisers. 
detonated as it plunged beneath the waters of the 
Pacific. In the late afternoon the CIC (Combat Infor-
mation Center) reported unidentified aircraft to the 
Southeast, distance 40 miles. General Quarters sounded 
as pilots and crews manned their planes on the double. 
In a few minutes 14 planes were in the air to join 32 
planes from other carriers. An estimated 70 planes at-
tacked the carriers from all sides as the 40 millimeters 
and 20 millimeters salvos joined in the roar of planes. 
The shipboard AA batteries claimed three shot down, 
one probable and one damage. Meanwhile one enemy 
plane was shot down by fighter planes, scrambled by 
this ship. At 1852 an enemy plane released a bomb at 
approximately 1,500 feet after making a run on the 
Fannie Bee. The bomb hit a corner of the after ele-
vator, crashing through the thin decks, showering frag-
ments into shattered compartments as fires broke out 
from severed electrical cables. 
The Air Group was forced to seek out another ship 
as fires raged aboard the Fannie Bee. Two planes 
were lost after forced water landings but watchful 
destroyers picked the pilots off their rafts. The ship 
took on a severe port list while all hands turned to, 
forming a long bucket brigade, waist deep in water, as 
the men fought through the night to save their ship. 
The Fannie Bee lived to fight again but at 1130 on the 
following morning 14 bodies were committed to the sea, 
victims of the enemy bomb. The Fannie Bee returned 
to Pearl Harbor for repairs and a well-earned rest for 
the crew. 
The month of August found the ship underway 
again, Rear Admiral C. A. F. Sprague hoisting his 
ComCarDiv 25 Sopus at Manus in the Admiralty 
Islands. 
lap salvos land on CVE. 
PAGE TWELVE 
Near miss by enemy 
bomber, June 17, 1911. 
lap Tone class cruiser 
(visible just to right 
of splashes) leads 
CVE with salvo. 
Early in September the Fanshaw Bay headed for 
M orotai and commenced patrol of area south of Samar 
Island to lend support to landings at T acloban. On 
the 18th and 19th of October planes from the CVE 
units destroyed 36 planes and damaged 28 others in 
the air and on the ground in attacks on Cebu, Panay 
and N egros. As planes from the CVE's pounded shore 
installations along Panay and Mindanao in close sup-
port of the ground troops, the tension grew daily. 
Rumors (scuttlebutt in N avy lingo) as to the where-
abouts of the Japanese fleet raced through the ships. 
Enemy strikes grew in intensity with a particularly 
heavy attack on the 24th of October by enemy bomb-
ers and fighters. A four-plane CAP shot down five 
out of eight enemy fighters that came out of the sun 
over Leyte. In all some 66 planes were shot down by 
air groups from the CVE's. A general fleet action 
appeared imminent. 
About 0100 on October 25 a force of battleships, 
cruisers and destroyers under V ice Admiral ]. B. 01-
dendorf waylaid a strong Japanese force attempting 
to transit Suriago Strait under cover of darkness. T he 
attempted attack on our unloading area ended in vir-
tual annihilation for the enemy force as PT boats and 
destroyers unleashed a spread of torpedoes through a 
hail of surface fire. Guns from the U. S. battleships 
and cruisers found the range quickly, routing the 
enemy force in a mass of confusion and smoking, sink-
ing hulks. 
Attacks on the crippled remnant of the Southern 
Japanese force were resumed at dawn by air groups 
from the CVE's when the Fannie Bee's CIC reported 
CV E survives close one. 
PAGE THIRTEEN 
Jap voice radio transmissions, indicating strong Japanese 
forces in close proximity. At 0640 anti-aircraft fire 
was sighted to the Northwest as a patrol plane radioed 
warning of a Japanese force approaching from San 
Bernardino Strait, distance fifteen miles. The force ap-
peared to consist of four enemy battleships, eight 
heavy and light cruisers and eight or more destroyers. 
There was only one course for Admiral Sprague's 
outgunned force: a hasty retreat. The escort carriers 
commenced retirement at maximum speed as all avail-
able planes were ordered airborne. At 0656 the valiant 
destroyer screen of three destroyrs and four DE's 
dropped astern to lay a smoke screen. Thus began one 
of the most incredible battles in the history of the U. 
S. Navy. 
At 0658 the leading enemy cruisers opened fire 
at a range of 29,200 yards; at the same time the 
PAGE FOURTEEN 
Near miss as cruisers 
commence to straddle. 
fleeing Fannie Bee launched her 12 remaining planes. 
Enemy salvos commenced to creep up on the stern as 
Captain Johnson started evasive action. Laying down a 
heavy smoke screen the CVE's dodged and turned 
while shell splashes crashed close at hand, the range 
dropping to 26,000 yards as the fast enemy fleet raced 
after the vulnerable escort carriers. The enemy force 
separated at 0703 in a flanking movement designed to 
bring the CVE's under fire from three separate direc-
tions. As the enemy continued to close the range a 
providential rain squall reduced visibility to a half-
mile or less. Running out of the squall in all too short 
a time the destroyer screen was ordered to make a 
torpedo attack on the enemy battle line. By 0759 the 
cruisers on the starboard had commenced to straddle the 
Fannie Bee with their salvos, one 6-inch shell passing 
through the thin plating without exploding. About this 
• .. 
.. 
Enemy torpedo planes under fire June 18. 
same time a little cheer was heard as one of our planes 
landed a 500-pound bomb on the stern of a Kongo class 
battleship. The damage control party of the Fannie 
Bee was struggling to control fires as shells crashed 
through the ship. 
Meanwhile, the destroyers completed their heroic at-
tack on the enemy battle line. The U.S.S. Johnston 
was last seen making a torpedo run between two 
cruisers while a plane reported the sinking of the 
U.S.S. Samuel S. Roberts. The U.S.S. Hoel reported 
a six-foot hole forward, above and below the water 
line. The U.S.S. Gambier Bay dropped back from for-
mation as water poured into the forward engine room. 
Planes continued their attacks on the enemy as the 
range closed to 11,000 yards. Fortunately the battle-
ship fire was inaccurate and spasmodic but the cruisers 
again scored with a hit on the flight deck as two 
Splash one Bogey! 
Bomb damage and shrapnel holes in after elevator and flight deck coaming. 
PAGE SIXTEEN 
. cruisers and destroyers concentrated their fire on the 
smoking Fannie Bee. 
About 0900 the U.S.S. Gambier Bay capsized and 
sank after a terrific pounding from enemy heavy 
cruisers at close range. After two and one-half hours of 
sustained battle the Japanese fleet chose this time for 
a final destroyer torpedo attack and commenced retire-
ment to the North, an unexplained but welcome sight 
to the battered Task Group. Every ship in the Unit 
had sustained hits while the Gambier Bay, Hoe!, Rob· 
erts and Johnston had gallantly gone to a watery grave. 
The destroyers Heerman and Denni suffered major 
damage while the Butler and Raymond were little bet-
ter off. 
Scarcely were the Japanese ships over the horizon 
when a new battle commenced for the war-weary 
CVE's. Jap suicide planes arrived to polish off the 
crippled carriers and succeeded in landing one Kama-
kaize on the St. Lo flight deck. The resulting ex-
plosions were too much for the battered St. Lo and 
at 1105 all hands abandoned ship as she slid to the 
depths of Leyte Gulf. The four remaining CVE's 
limped southward to Manus for temporary repairs 
before heading back to the United States. 
Captain Arnold assumed command on January 10, 
1945, and in February, 1945, the Fannie Bee headed 
back to the Realm of the Golden Dragon. Admiral C . 
A. F. Sprague rejoined the ship in Ulithi in M arch, 
hoisting his flag as ComCarDiv 26. From Ulithi the 
Fannie Bee headed north for the Okinawa campaign. 
Again the Fannie Bee assumed the work of the "big 
boys," providing ground support, blasting tanks, trucks, 
troops and being in turn subjected to every retaliatory 
trick the enemy had in his bag. The Fannie Bee was 
subjected to Kamakaize raids, suicide boats, submarines, 
mines and even suicide swimmers but her luck held, she 
remained unscathed. 
For 69 days during the occupation and neutraliza-
tion of Okinawa the Fannie Bee operated continuously, 
with Composite Squadron TWO flying a total of 2,089 
sorties. During this period fliers averaged 91 hours of 
combat flying per month! Pilots from this squadron 
literally pulverized all opposition, both on the ground 
and in the air. The havoc created among enemy 
troops contributed to a greatly reduced casualty rate in 
our own ground forces as the relentless air pounding 
blasted tanks, trucks, gun emplacements and equip-
ment into uselessness. In addition to lending ground 
support, fliers of VOC2 also shot . down five enemy 
planes during this same period . 
July found the Fannie Bee penetrating far into the 
East China Sea in a highly secret minsweeping expedi-
Heroic Destroyers and DE's lay smoke screen to hide beleaguered CVE's. 
tion along the China Coast. Steaming 
within radar range of Shanghai itself 
the assembled carriers, cruisers, battle-
ships and destt:oyers fought off enemy 
planes and submarines in support of 
fast minesweeps. In this mission, des-
tined to be the last combat assignment 
for the Fannie •Bee, is the proof of ac-
ceptance of CVE's for regular fleet as-
signments. 
Returning to Buckner Bay the force 
was attacked by submarines and Kama-
kai4es as the desperate Japanese at-
tempted to ward off the assembling of 
the invasion fleet. All vessels escaped 
damage despite the fierce attacks pressed 
home to the very mouth of Buckner Bay. 
From the Philippines the Fannie Bee 
prepared to add another to the long list 
of Pacific conquests with orders to join 
Admiral Frank Jack Fletcher's Ninth 
Fleet at Adak, Alaska. From the Aleu-
"Airdales" take off to harass enemy. 
PACE ElCI!Tl'l· :-1 
Salvos blanket CV E's. 
tian chain the Northern spearhead into 
the Kurile Islands promised a welcome 
relief from Kamakai4e attacks, swimmers 
burdened with underwater bombs, not to 
mention the hot tropic climate. 
Enroute to Adak in early August 
stops were made at Guam and Eniwetok 
for foul weather gear and provisions for 
the coming invasion of the "homeland." 
As the ship threaded its way out of the 
coral-reefed Eniwetok harbor news of 
the Japanese surrender arrived to make 
the journey to Adak an anti-climax. Ar-
riving in Kuluk Bay on the Bering side 
of Adak Island the Fannie Bee joined 
the assembled Ninth Fleet anchored in 
the shadow of snow-capped peaks sur-
mounting the treeless green tundra. 
From the lush, dank foliage of the trop-
ics to the Aleutian wastes the Fannie 
Bee paused before the final journey as an 
aircraft carrier of the Pacific Fleet. 
On September 7, 1945 the Fanshaw 
Suicide pla11e comi11g i11 high. 
Bay led the aircraft carriers through 
narrow Taugaru Strait to the surrender 
and occupation of Japan at Ominato, on 
the tip of Northern Honshu. On Sep-
tember 9, 1946 the actual signing of the 
surrender took place aboard Admiral 
Fletcher's flagship anchored in Mutsu 
Kaiwan. 
Following the surrender most of the 
crew of the Fannie Bee settled down to 
figuring up points for discharge but, ex-
cept for the "airdales," the crew had not 
reckoned with a new element in the 
Navy's plans. As more ALNAVS came 
through each day a new organization . 
sprung up in the Navy, the "Magic 
Carpet." All available ships, including 
carriers, cruisers, battleships, and de-
stroyers were ordered into service to re-
turn American Service men to the 
United States in the quickest time pos-
sible. 
The Fannie Bee turned to this task 
......... 
with characteristic vigor and in the fol-
lowing months steamed over 23,500 
miles with an average of 1,400 passen-
gers each trip. This job was accom-
plished in spite of the cut in its own 
complement by discharges and frequent 
mechanical failures. In the final trip 
from Japan to United States three of 
the four boilers broken down en route. 
On January 29, 1946, the last under-
way watch on the U.S.S. Fanshaw Bay 
ended at 1155 as the Fannie Bee moored 
in Tacoma, Washington, for a lengthy 
overhaul and inactivation. 
T oday the Fannie Bee rests in a new 
and gleaming aluminum coat designed 
to protect her worn and battered skin 
from the elements until the day when 
once again she may be called upon to 
answer the call to quarters in defense 
of her country. 
T o the men who h<tvc sailed with her 
Near miss from e11emy torpedo pla11e-
Ju11e 18. 
PAGE NINETEEN 
Japanese fleet i11 Suriago Strait. 
PAGE TwEr-<TY 
she will remain the Fannie Bee but in 
the records of the U. S. Navy she is the 
U.S.S. Fanshaw Bay CVE 7, proud 
possessor of a Presidential Unit Citation 
and a combat record second to none of 
her class. 
Days in action . 124 
Aircraft destroyed, air 16 
Aircraft destroyed, ground . 42 
Ships sunk, over 1,000 tons. 5 
Ships sunk, under 1,000 tons 51 
Ships damaged, over 1,000 tons 23 
Ships damaged, under 1,000 tons . 66 
Land target strikes 229 
Miles steamed . over 150,000 
Equator crossings 
International Date Line 
10 
14 
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AIR MEDAL 
WILLIAM READ ROBINSON 
THOMAS JOSEPH LUPO 
CHARLES C. SAUNDERS 
HOWARD WALTHAM NESTER, JR. 
WILLIAM J. SLONE 
ROBERT B. EVANS 
JACK RICHARD FLINT 
WILLIAM EUGENE DICKEY 
ALLEN REYNOLD GITLEN 
D.F.C. 
ROBERT BLAIR EVANS 
JOSEPH WAYNE OBERLIN 
WILLIAM J. SLONE 
CHARLES C. SAUNDERS 
WILLIAM ALLEN McCORMACK 
GOLD lSTAR IN LIEU OF SECOND D.F.C. 
RICHARD SPALDING ROGERS 
BRONZE STAR 
JOHN RAYMOND LETMAN 
RAYMOND L. SHUGRUE 
PHILIP F. CHAPMAN 
JAMES W . NELSON 
LESTER D. CARTER 
PURPLE HEART 
VICTOR A. PETRICKA 
DELBERT D. ARTELLAN 
THOMAS E. DIGGS 
MICHAEL DOMBROSKI 
RHEA M. GIBBS 
ARTHURS. LARONDA 
GEORGE L. LAYTON 
WILLIAM A. PARSONS 
EDWARD J. PETERS 
JAMES E. CULLUM 
GLENN C. HUTSELL 
LEONARD J. MOSER 
LeROY B. SLAY 
DELBERT E. FRANK 
ARNOLD 0. FYHRIE 
JOSEPH E. HENDERSON 
WALTON G. HOWELL 
JOHN C. LEERSKOV 
CHARLES J. MILLER 
BENJAMIN J. PERKINS 
JAMES M. LAMANDOLA 
CHARLES E. LINDSEY 
RONALD "E" VAUGHN 
EDWARD D. McDONALD 
THOMAS D. POLITKY A 
GEORGE E. THICK 
HARRY A. EO RIA TTl 
FRANK C. FILSON, JR. 
DAVID A. BRAUN 
COMMENDATION RIBBON 
EDWARD CHARLES FERGUSON 
DERRICK CHADWICK TURNIPSEED 
WINSTON JUDD ROWE 
WILLIAM HOIST BOTZER 
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USAT Randolph rams forward 
stack. 
Exercising 40 mm. battery. 
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The Royal Court of 
Neptunus Rex is 
convened. 
"Conversion Program,'' Pollywog to 
Shellback. 
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